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The structure and thermodynamic properties of the4He/H2 binary clusters are studied by path-integral
Monte Carlo simulations. It has been found that, despite their lower mass, the H2 molecules form a subcluster
of their own at the center of the system. When the number of helium atoms increases for a fixed number of
hydrogen molecules, those inner clusters get compressed but retain their original form. The fraction of H2 i































































The study of clusters has been a prolific field both fro
the experimental and theoretical point of view.1–3 The
change in these systems as the number of particles incre
provides a unique look at how the bulk properties eme
and allows us to study characteristics with no counterpar
the thermodynamic limit. In particular, the behavior of dop
and binary clusters has attracted much attention. For
stance, simulation studies of classical binary Lennard-Jo
clusters4,5 show a rich phase diagram depending on the re
tive depth of the potential wells and on the size of the p
ticles involved. For a concentration ratio 1:1 the center of
cluster tends to be occupied by the species with the largeeLJ
and the lowersLJ . When the difference in the Lennard
Jones parameters decreases, the separation is less ap
and disappears for speciesA andB wheneAA;eAB;eBB and
sAA;sAB;sBB .
The consideration of the quantum nature of the spe
introduces additional effects. In this case, the degree of
localization of particles of typeA andB differs, being greater
for particles with lower mass. The consequences of the
ferences in the zero-point energies in quantum clusters h
been studied in the case of isotopic mixtures of heli
(3He/4He),6–8 hydrogen ~H2/D2),
9,10 and neon
(20Ne/22Ne).11 In all these calculations, in which the inte
particle potential does not distinguish the isotopic chara
of the components, the heaviest particle is more proba
found in the inner regions of the cluster. Naturally, this effe
is larger when the differences in the isotope masses incre
There are also theoretical studies covering what happ
when quantum effects are taken into account together w
different interaction parameters~e and s in the Lennard-
Jones case!. However, they consider only the situation of
single impurity in a quantum cluster. The type of impuriti
ranges from an alkali metal atom~Li ! in H2 clusters
12 to big
molecules as Cl2 and SF6 in
4He clusters.13,14 In this last
case, one has also the opportunity of comparing the res
with experimental data.15–17 Since these impurities ar
heavier than a hydrogen molecule or a helium atom, it w
observed that their location in the cluster depended on
impurity-medium interaction. If that potential well is smalle























at the surface of the system~Li !, otherwise, it is located close
the center. When the latter happens, the impurity can be u
as a probe to test if the liquid around is a superfluid. F
instance, the differences in the vibrational spectrum of O
in and out of a helium cluster has recently served to pro
the superfluidity of the4He atoms in a small cluster.18
What all these systems have in common is that they c
sider the case of a classical or nearly classical impurity~big
mass! in a quantum environment~He or H2!. Apparently,
there is only one study of what happens when both com
nents are different and both of quantum nature. Whaley
co-workers13,19,20carried out VMC and DMC simulations o
4He clusters with a single H2 impurity. In that case, all the
effects described above compete: on one hand, the H2-He
interaction is deeper the He-He one, which favors the im
rity in the center of the cluster and, on the other, the mas
the hydrogen molecule is approximately half of the mass o
4He atom. The latter would make the impurity migrate to t
surface of the system. The results indicate that the mass
fects predominate: the H2 is delocalized, going from the in
side to the outside of the cluster almost freely. However,
account has been given of what happens when severa2
molecules are included in a4He cluster, and how this affect
the cluster properties. That is part of the objectives of
present work. At the same time, it is also interesting to ch
how the presence of one component influences the supe
idity of the other in binary clusters. It has been predicted t
small clusters of both pure4He andp-H2 become superfluids
if the temperature is low enough.21,22On the other hand, it is
known that big impurities tend to reduce the superfluidity
helium clusters,19 so the comparison of this case with the o
with several small impurities could be informative. That a
pect will be also analyzed.
METHOD
The path-integral Monte Carlo~PIMC! method is a nu-
merical tool that allows us to calculate the thermodynam
and structural properties of a quantum system at finite te
perature. The technique is essentially exact, the only ne
sary input being the potential between the different pairs
species. With that, the basic ingredient of the method,
density matrix for a given temperatureT, can be written




















































PRB 60 67914He/H2 BINARY CLUSTERS: A PATH-INTEGRAL . . .where b51/kBT ~kB is the Boltzman constant!, H is the
Hamiltonian of the system, andR represents a set of 3N
coordinates corresponding to theN particles considered. Th
expected value of any operatorO is given by the expression
^O&5
1
Z E dRdR8^RuOuR8&r~R,R8;b!, ~2!
where
Z5E dRr~R,R8;b! ~3!
is the partition function.
Unfortunately, this approach is not directly applicab
since one does not know the density matrix at the low te
peratures of interest. However, one can obviate that by
panding the matrix in the form,
r~R,R8;b!5E •••E dR1dR2 •••dRM21r~R,R1 ;t!
3r~R1 ,R2 ;t!•••r~RM21 ,R8;t!, ~4!
where t5b/M . Here, M21 complete sets of 3N coordi-
nates are introduced. That can be visualized as if each
ticle were described by a chain ofM11 time slicesor beads
~M in the diagonal form! instead of the customary 3N coor-
dinates of the classical simulations. That allows the calcu
tion of the properties of the system at temperatureT by using
the density matrices corresponding to temperaturesM times
bigger. The higher the temperature, the closer the den
matrix would be to a classical one, and the easier it will be
obtain.23
Since both4He andp-H2 are bosons, one has to take al








whereP indicates all the possible particle index permutatio
between identical particles. After that, only the expressi
for the interatomic potentials are needed. For the heliu
helium interaction, the updated potential of Azizet al.24 was
employed. This potential is slightly more attractive than p
vious ones. For the hydrogen-hydrogen potential the Silv
and Goldman’s parametrization was used.25 The latter gives
a spherical average form for the H2- 2 interaction, that was
found to reproduce experimental data in a study about m
ing of hydrogen surfaces.26,27 TheVH22He potential has been
taken from Ref. 19, in which the properties of a single2
impurity in a 4He cluster were theoretically analyzed. Sin
all clusters are metastable with respect to evaporation,
were surrounded by a confining wall to avoid the flying o






was used,e is the well depth of the Lennard-Jones part of t
H2-He potential mentioned above
19 ~13.6 K!. Rcm is the po-
sition of the center of mass of the whole cluster, that
always kept in the center of the simulation cell. To be sure
that, its position after each accepted movement in the Mo


















cates where the confining potential starts to be important
all simulations,Rc56s, s being the H2-He Lennard-Jones
parameter in Ref. 19~s53 Å!. Nevertheless, it has bee
checked that the final results do not vary when these par
eters are slightly changed.
One of the potential problems of studying binary cluste
is the possible existence of metastable states. In partic
one can have the wrong species in the center of the clu
To avoid that, an algorithm that allowed the interchange
particles was designed. After having tried to move each p
ticle of the cluster, the position of each H2 molecule was
switched with a randomly chosen4He atom. If the change in
the action was favorable, the new configuration was tak
otherwise, the old one was kept. In the equilibration peri
the percentage of interchanges is quite high~.20%! but after
that is greatly reduced~;1%!. Similar results are obtained
when different initial configurations were used.
The temperature was set to 0.5 K in all simulations. T
temperature is low enough to allow many cluster combi
tions to be stable and high enough not to make the com
tations very demanding. The pair action approximation23 was
used. That means that the total action for the system
constructed from the exactly solved action for a pair of p
ticles, which reduces greatly the number oftime slices
needed in the calculations. Thus,t was chosen to be 1/80 K
what implies that forb52 K21, M5160 time sliceswere
used. Thist has been shown to be accurate for pure2
clusters.28 Several small clusters with the number of hydr
gen molecules between 2 and 13, and helium atoms ran
from 0 to 40 for each H2 composition, have been studied.
RESULTS
Figure 1 displays the energy per particle versus the nu
ber of helium atoms in the system for all the clusters that
not evaporate after 105 Monte Carlo steps. The symbols co
respond to simulation results and the lines are guides to
FIG. 1. Energy per particle~K! versus number of4He atoms for
different hydrogen compositions. From top to bottom, we ha
NH250 ~diamonds!, NH252 ~plus!, NH253 ~squares!, NH254

































































6792 PRB 60M. C. GORDILLOeye. As it was mentioned above, the temperature was s
0.5 K in all cases. In those simulation conditions, the cal
lations indicate that clusters with less than two hydrog
moleculesand less than 20 helium atoms evaporate co
pletely, irrespectively of the initial particle configuration.
was observed that, to avoid decomposition, an energy
particle lower than;21.5 K is needed. However, Whale
and co-workers,13,19,20 employing zero-temperature algo
rithms ~no thermal excitations! found that small clusters ar
bound even when the total number of particles w
three.13,19,20Nevertheless, for bigger pure clusters of heliu
atoms, the energies found here are compatible with t
zero-temperature results, even taking into account that
Aziz potential used here is slightly more attractive than
one used in Ref. 19~E/N521.68860.002 in Ref. 20 for
He20 and21.7360.04 in the present work!.
WhenNH2,4, andNHe.10, the energy per particle of th
whole cluster decreases with the number of4He atoms
present. This implies thatNH2 is not large enough to distur
appreciably the energy trend of a pure helium cluster. On
other hand, the hydrogen influence is appreciable whenNHe
,10. There, the energy per particle increases with the n
ber of helium atoms due to the difference between the He
and H2-H2 potential wells. In any case, the asymptotic e
ergy limit for big helium clusters@the bulk energy per par
ticle 27.17 K ~Ref. 29!# is far from being reached in th
clusters considered here.
There is also a change in the density profiles with resp
to the results of Ref. 19. WhenT50 and only one H2 mol-
ecule is present, the maximum in the hydrogen density p
file is located out of the center of the system. This is not
whenNH2.1. The effect is depicted in Figs. 2 and 3. Figu
2 displays the density distributions of clusters with three
drogen molecules and a variable number of helium ato
The origin of those curves is the center of mass of the wh
system. The symbols indicate the hydrogen concentra
and the lines indicate the concentration of the helium. O
can see that the probability of finding a H2 molecule in-
creases when we go from the outside to the inner region
the cluster. This trend can be safely identified despite
FIG. 2. Density profiles for hydrogen~symbols! and helium























relatively large statistical errors at smallr ’s. The maximum
in the helium distribution also increases~ imply because
there are more atoms! and what is more relevant, shifts to
wards bigger distances of the center of mass. This effec
accompanied by a depletion of the helium density in
innermost zones of the cluster. As in a pure cluster, no sh
are observed in the helium coating. That indicates that
‘‘impurity’’-helium interaction is not strong enough to crea
layers, as in the case of big molecules such as SF6.
14
The variation of the density profiles whenNHe is constant
andNH2 is not is shown in Fig. 3. ForNH252, the situation is
again different than of theNH251 case in Ref. 19: the hy
drogen molecules are completely surrounded by helium. T
is also the case when one considers more H2 in the cluster.
Obviously, when the number of hydrogen molecules
creases, there is a correlated depletion of the helium pres
in the center of the cluster. One can see also that abou
hydrogen molecules are needed to decrease the He dens
zero whenr˜0. Incidentally, the density profile for the pur
helium case is virtually identical to those displayed in Ref
for a cluster with the same number of helium atoms, a
very similar to the one shown in Ref. 22 forNHe564. As in
the cases displayed in Fig. 2, there are no signs of layerin
the helium coating.
All the density profiles suggest that the hydrogen m
ecules are close to one another. This is also sound from
energetic point of view: the H2-H2 interaction is much larger
than the He-He or the He-H2 ones. To test further if there ar
H2 subclusters the radial distribution functions@g(r )’s# for
the hydrogen-hydrogen pairs were calculated. Figure 4
plays the results forNH254 for six different helium coatings
One observes that the form of the cluster is quite maintai
in the whole 4He concentration interval. The only appre
ciable differences are an increase of the density of the m
peak and a correlated decrease of the density at the tail o
distribution. One can see also that the hydrogen subclust
a compact structure, with only one peak corresponding t
nearest-neighbor distance of;3.8 Å, similar than in bulk.
The position of that peak does not change when the wh
cluster becomes bigger and the form of the entireg(r ) re-
FIG. 3. Same than in Fig. 2 but keeping constant the heli





















PRB 60 67934He/H2 BINARY CLUSTERS: A PATH-INTEGRAL . . .mains constant forNHe.32. This is probably the compres
sion limit for this cluster, and it would not vary even if it i
surrounded with bulk helium. Something similar happe
when NH2513, for the same range of
4He concentrations
~Fig. 5!. Now a g(r ) with two H2 layers emerges, corre
sponding to the more or less icosahedral structure foun
Ref. 21. As in the case ofNH254, one has a compact struc
ture whose form remains constant when the number of
lium atoms increases. The compression is even smaller
in the previous case: the radial distribution function does
change appreciably forNHe.20.
It has been predicted that H2 clusters withNH2,20 would
be superfluid if the temperature is low enough.21 One can ask
how that superfluidity would be affected by the presence
4He atoms. To check that, the fraction of H2 molecules in the
superfluid has been calculated for different helium conc
trations. That was made for the two hydrogen subclus
FIG. 4. H2-H2 radial distribution functions in arbitrary units fo
NH254 and different helium concentrations.
FIG. 5. Same than in Fig. 4 forNH2513. They scale is also the








that should be superfluids according to Ref. 21 (NH2








where^Az& is the area swept out by the paths in thexy plane
and I c is the classical moment of inertia of the H2
subcluster.23 The results are reported in Fig. 6 forNH2
56,13. When no helium atoms are present, the results c
cide with those of Ref. 21: all the molecules in the cluster
part of the superfluid. However, in theNH256 cluster this
situation changes immediately when some helium is add
with the superfluid fraction decreasing up to;0.5. This
value is kept forNHe513, but it dwindles again to;0.41
when NHe.20. No further variation is seen even for th
biggest cluster considered. WhenNH2513 the situation is
basically the same, the only difference being the helium c
centrations at which the ‘‘jumps’’ in the superfluid values a
FIG. 7. Same than in Fig. 6 but in the helium coating (NHe
540).
FIG. 6. Superfluid fraction in the hydrogen subclusters a
































6794 PRB 60M. C. GORDILLOregistered~NHe513 instead ofNHe56 andNHe532 instead
of NHe520!. The fact that the superfluid fraction tends to
constant for highNHe suggests that once the subcluster
completely surrounded by4He, this value remains essen
tially the same. Since the structures of the inner clusters
not change forNHe.32 ~see Figs. 4 and 5!, it is reasonable
to suppose that the limit forNHe540 is ~or very close to! the
superfluid H2 fraction for clusters in bulk helium. On th
other hand, whenNHe is small, one needs to have an app
ciable helium concentration to makers /rÞ1 (NHe/NH251
for both hydrogen subclusters!.
Figure 7 shows the variation of the superfluid fraction
a fixed He composition~NHe540! when the number of H2
molecules increases. As in the hydrogen case, when no o
particles are present, all atoms are in the superfluid state
rs /r decreases when the hydrogen concentration increa
This behavior is similar to the one reported in Ref. 14 fo
system of 394He atoms with a single SF6 impurity. In that
work, for T50.625 K the superfluid fraction was 0.67. I
Fig. 7 it can be observed that this would correspond to
proximately six hydrogen molecules. Thus, in both cases,
presence of impurities depletes the superfluid state, an














The structure and thermodynamic properties of4He/H2
binary clusters have been studied using the PIMC metho
was found that, contrary to what happened when only one2
is present, the hydrogen tends to be located in the inner
gions of the cluster. That means that the energetic effe
(eH22H2.eHe2He) are more important than the quantum d
localization (mH2;1/2mHe). The H2 forms subclusters of
their own in the center of the system, with basically the sa
structure as their isolated counterparts. The only differenc
the behavior of the superfluid density: for the same num
of H2 molecules, the superfluid fraction decreases with
number of He atoms in the cluster. Something similar h
pens when the number of helium atoms is kept fixed and
hydrogen concentration varies.
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